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Why this Topic? (1)
• More than 20 years since advent of Geriatric
Medicine (GRM) in Singapore
• Its value in sub-acute (community hospitals) and
long-term (nursing home) settings becoming
more defined
• But no clear perception yet of GRM’s role in
acute hospitals.

Why this Topic? (2): Dilemmas
• What is GRM (acute or post-acute practice)?
– What practice does evidence support?

• If GRM is also acute
– Who should GRM be seeing (all elderly or only frail elderly)?
– If GRM sees only frail elderly (needs-based service)
• How to develop clear and practical admission/referral criteria that
identifies frailty?

– If GRM sees all elderly (age-based service)
• What about workload and staffing problems?

– Is it better for GRM to be integrated with GM?
• But if GRM is integrated with GM, will geriatricians not be seeing young
patients also, eroding the core methodologies of GRM?

Why this Topic? (3)
• This lack of clarity – about who GRM should be
targeting and how it is best organized in acute
hospitals– is also seen in international literature
(especially from UK, the birthplace of Geriatric
Medicine)
• Consequences not insubstantial
– Service-wise: How can older patients in acute hospitals be
best looked after, in a cost-effective manner? What should be
the proper exercise of professional responsibilities?
– Teaching-wise: Which model best taps the potential to widely
teach the concerns and approaches of Geriatric Medicine to
the other doctors in acute hospitals?

Outline of Presentation
• Defining GRM’s elderly
– Rationale for definition
– Implications for site of practice

• Evidence for clinical benefits of GRM
• Operational challenges of practising GRM in acute
hospitals
– Admitting/referral criteria
– Relationship with General Medicine (GM)

• A suggested model for GRM in acute hospitals (after
factoring above concerns and evidence)

Definition of Geriatric
Medicine’s
Elderly

Defining GRM’s Elderly (1)
• Perspectives of GRM
– Historical (what Dr Marjorie Warren highlighted)
– Methodological (comprehensive geriatric assessment,
multi-disciplinary approach, rehabilitation, dischargeplanning)
– Distinguishing features from other subspecialties

• Above lead to one conclusion/definition: GRM’s
primary focus is on frail elderly patients and not
all elderly patients

Defining GRM’s Elderly (2)
• Definition is essentially premised on
epistemological grounds – knowledge of GRM’s
remit and practice
• Definition is not grounded upon empirical
evidence. Such evidence can be expected, but is
essentially secondary for defining the elderly
suitable for GRM.

Defining GRM’s Elderly (3)
• This needs-related definition (= frail elderly) requires
wider adoption and publicity by all GRM institutions
for both public and professional peers’ understanding
of GRM’s expertise
• Alternative age-based definition (= all elderly beyond an
arbitrary age cut-off) largely inadequate
– However increasing frailty occurs with increasing age
(especially from 85 years onwards)

Elderly Definition & Practice Site
• GRM’s tradition of treating frail elderly is best carried
out in post acute care settings: sub-acute (community
hospitals) and long-term (nursing home) facilities
– GRM’s historical origins also from such sites

• Over the decades, increasing concern for GRM to
prevent/minimize frailty at earlier stages of elderly
patients’ hospitalization (rather than just treat its later
consequences)
– GRM’s development in acute hospitals

Evidence of Benefit for
GRM interventions
Meta-analyses
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Stuck et al. Lancet 1993;342:1032

Evidence of GRM Benefits (2)
• Acute Geriatric Units (admission criteria into AGUs
were either age-based alone or age and frailty-based)
Functional
improvement (at
discharge)


Living at home (at
discharge)


Baztan JJ et al. BMJ 2009;338:650

Mortality (in
hospital)
_

Summary (1)
• In terms of effectiveness of GRM interventions, Acute
Geriatric Units, post-acute GEM units and postdischarge (follow-up) home-based services have shown
evidence of benefit
• For Acute Geriatric Units, both needs-based services
and age-based services appear beneficial
• Remaining questions: In relation to operational
challenges, which is the better AGU:
– Needs-based or age-based?
– To be independent from, or integrated with, GM?

AGU: Operational
Questions (1)
Needs-based or Age-based?

AGUs: Needs- or Age-based?
• What are the pros and cons of the two
approaches (admission criteria)
– For targeting the frail elderly
– For workload matters
– For practical ease of admission/referral

Age-based Admission to AGU
• For
– Easy for admitting/referring doctors

• Against
– Lower the age cut-off, further the AGU’s practice
departs from targeting frail elderly
– Lower the age cut-off, bigger the AGU’s work
volume

Needs-based Admission to AGU
• For
– Consonant with GRM’s focus on frail elderly
– Workload may be more manageable (especially if the
severely disabled - with poor rehabilitation potential
- are also excluded from AGU)

• Against
– Admission/referral criteria to identify frailty – and
especially rehabilitatable frailty – will not be easy to
formulate and apply

AGU: Operational
Questions (2)
How to clinically identify frail elderly?

Objectifying Frailty
• Functional decline: a good surrogate marker for
frailty
• Screening tools have been developed to identify
frail hospitalized elderly by predicting their
subsequent functional decline
• Screening tools measure functional decline
• Directly: via increased dependence in ADL
• Indirectly: via admission to nursing homes (but
institutionalization also dependent on social factors e.g.
caregiver stress)

Objectifying Frailty (2)
• ISAR: Recommended
screening tool in several
recent systematic
reviews1
• (Sensitivity, specificity) of
cut-offs for elderly
admissions from ED:
– ≥ 2: (74%, 45%)
– ≥ 3: (48%, 69%)
– ≥ 4: (23%, 86%)

• ADL
dependence
before recent
illness
•ADL
dependence
with recent
illness
•Visual
impairment

1. De Saint-Hubert M et al. J Nutrition,
Health & Aging 2010;14:394

• Cognitive
impairment
•History of
hospitalization
•Polymedication
(>3)

ISAR Questions
• Before the illness or injury that brought you to ED, did you need
someone to help you on a regular basis? (yes)
• Since the illness or injury that brought you to ED, have you
needed more help than usual to take care of yourself? (yes)
• Have you been hospitalized for one or more nights over the past
6 months? (yes)
• In general, do you see well? (no)
• In general, do you have serious problems with your memory (yes)
• Do you take more than 3 different medications every day (yes)
• High-risk responses are shown in parantheses
McCusker J et al. J Am Geriatr Soc 1999;
47:1229

Objectifying Frailty (3)
• Generally, age cut-off alone not as good in
identifying frail elderly compared to
combination of patient characteristics (that
include functional impairment)
• However, at marked ages (e.g. ≥ 85 yrs),
significant proportion of patients also have
problems of functional decline

Summary (2)
• It will be better for AGU to admit frail elderly than all
elderly
• To identify frail elderly at ED for admission to AGU,
either
– ISAR is applied at ED, or
– Age alone of 85 yrs and above

• Actual cut-off score on ISAR or actual age cut-off used
at ED should be based upon AGU’s resource
constraints

AGU: Operational
Questions (3)
Independent of, or integrated with,
GM?

GRM independent of GM
• For
– Visible as a separate entity, with equal status
– Easier application of GRM interventions to all its patients
– Geriatricians will not be looking after young patients and
general physicians need not be seeing frail, older patients

• Against
– Heavy workload in GRM - almost all its patients will be
complex in nature
– There can be difficulties getting the appropriate number of
doctors (junior and senior) to join the department

GRM integrated with GM
• For
– Since GM is core posting, relatively easier to get required number of
junior doctors
– Workload may be more easily shared
– Good potential to teach geriatric care to more junior doctors and nurses,
as well as general physicians; conversely, geriatricians can better keep
abreast of acute medicine

• Against
– Less visible status for GRM
– GRM interventions less completely applied to all frail elderly spread out
in a combined unit
– Both geriatricians and general physicians will see patients they are not
typically trained for

Summary (3)
• Service and learning considerations favour integrated model for
AGU
– Workload likely better managed
– Good cross-pollination of lessons from acute medicine and geriatric
medicine

• GRM’s true stature best seen in post acute care facilities
– Thus less visible presence (with integration) in acute hospitals may have
to be accepted

• Further fine-tuning of admission policies can allow
– Directing pre-identified frail, rehabilitatable elderly from ED into one
sector specialized for GRM interventions and primarily supervised by
geriatricians (in effect, an AGU within the integrated department)

Role of GM in the topic

GM and the Elderly Inpatient
• So what should GM’s role be in the care of the
frail elderly (since this is alluded to in the title)?

GM and the Elderly Inpatient (2)
• No role - largely
• Frail elderly should be GRM’s responsibility through
and through
– Especially those requiring active functional assessment and
rehabilitation

• However, from this perspective, following groups of
elderly patients can still be appropriately looked after by
GM
– Elderly who are functionally independent (i.e. not frail) or
– Frail elderly who are completely disabled (with no
rehabilitation potential)

Feasible Solution &
Implications

AGU: A Suggested Model
• Integrated with GM
– Department of General and Geriatric Medicine

• Have ne area/floor (AGU) within integrated
department specialized for GRM interventions
• Identify frail elderly admissions at ED and direct them
to integrated department’s AGU
– Identification at ED can be via ISAR or high age cut-off
– Geriatricians supervising AGU should also be responsible for
frail elderly patients admitted (because of unavailable beds in
AGU) to other sectors of integrated department

AGU: A Suggested Model (2)
• Functionally independent elderly and markedly frail elderly
patients from nursing homes should not be admitted to AGU
– Their acute medical care needs can be adequately covered by general
medicine’s internists

• Some of geriatricians in the integrated model should also (take
turns to) supervise nearby sub-acute facility (community
hospital)
– Facilitates transfer of some of stable frail elderly from AGU to the subacute facility for slow-stream rehabilitation

• In fact, GRM can even primarily be based in sub-acute facility,
providing secondary services to integrated AGUs in acute
hospitals

Suggested Model: Implications
• Geriatricians in AGU must be prepared to do acute medicine as
well
• General physicians must still see elderly patients (those not frail,
those severely frail and those below any agreed-upon age cut-off)
• Thus both groups must accept to learn from, and teach, each
other
• Well-functioning, cost-effective integrated model in acute
hospital also requires a well-run sub-acute facility nearby as well
as good community support agencies
• Geriatricians have responsibility to oversee
– GRM interventions in integrated AGUs and
– Development and good functioning of post acute care services

Conclusions
• Geriatric Medicine, and its core interventions to
identify and manage functional impairments, started in
post acute care settings where all the elderly patients
were frail
– Evidence of benefit in these settings well established

• At a later date arose the idea of starting GRM
interventions in acute care settings so as to
prevent/minimize functional decline at earlier stages of
elderly patients’ hospitalization
– Idea has validity and evidence of benefit in acute settings
(AGUs) also established

Conclusions (2)
• However, unique organizational challenges for AGUs
then arose (not encountered in post acute care settings)
– Targeting the frail, rehabilitatable elderly (from the other
elderly admissions) for AGUs
– Establishing an effective and efficient relationship with GM
in the overall care of elderly inpatients in acute hospitals

• A practicable AGU model has been suggested that
factors above concerns and yet strives to retain the core
service and teaching objectives of Geriatric Medicine in
acute hospitals

